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STIRRING
BURNING

V

SCORCHING
Of food of any kind whoa cooked on the 'Woman's Friend
Stove 31 at No stirrine required for cereals, milk, rice, custards, blciuc mange, jellies, catsup, preserves! apple sauce,
etc., etc. In taut, nothing1 will burn on if. Coffee will not
boil over, bred toasts brown mid crisp.
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bian anniversaries during the days beTERRITORIAL TIPS.
tween Oct. 7 and Oct. 13, coming to a great
WIRINGS:- climax on Oct. 12 in the military parade
A
o" the afternoon and the pageant that
county Sunday 8chool convention is
night. So too with the pnblio school cnneu to meet in llaton, in the Presbyte
whilo
rian
in
other
celebration;
church, on October 11, at 3, o'clock
of
the
Guilty.
parts
country Oct. 21 will be tho day on which p. m.
Meadville, Pa., Oct. 7. The jury in
the impressive services will take place,
cases
the Delamater
embezzlement
Comprehensive news item in the Las
New York's children will do honor to tho
egasree Press: "At last night's meet
brought in a verdict of "guilty" against the
name and fame of Columbus
There ng ot the htar Litornry society
N. C. de
are but few playgrounds attached to the Baca was elected treasurer.
principal and "not guitly" against the
The other
defendants. Delamater received the verin which the children of the treasurer
buildings
for
a
Sunt
Fe,
pulled
Kansas Politics.
dict calmly. The defense will apply for a
Diamonds, flecks, Watcb and Silverware,
great metropolis are taught, and bo inschool
ine
at upper town
new trialand willalso question the legality
Topeka, Kas., Oct. 7. The threatened stead of open air services
they will be opened public
with
Miss
Helen
of the act of 1889.
Monday
in
rebellion
the Democratic party in Kan conducted in the playrooms. There the r.
Papin
lo False Ireprrftontution maile
itm:iiur. inoro were
ore and I n, ,
forty
sas has taken the shape y
nfC.oo.l.
of a state national Hag will be unfurled and the pupils in attendance and the nliout
Xext rtoo necoiid
An a Hatter of Course.
San
nuinbor will
salute
Then
the
military
of
song
increnso daily - Las Vega:) Free Press.
Atlanta, Oct. 7. Notwithstanding the convention, which is called for the pur isoiumbus Day given.
will echo to the skies and
DiamoEd Settias sn3
Raton note: The llange office has reclaims made by tho People's party of car pose oi outlining a policy for such mem- the address and ode will be del ivored.
and
bers of the Democratic party who do not
TheroareH00,000childreninNewYork
rying this state, they have been terribly intend to
and ceived from tho World's fair commitwion-er- s
for New Mexico four cases of large
support the fusion ticket. The Brooklyn who ere v
defeated, and the Democrats have won a call for this
celebrating the fruit
to
after
convention,
referring
jars for tho preservation of fruit to
signal victory in the state election. Com- their general disatisfaction wiih an Alliance eventful anniversary. On Oct. 10, 10.000 bo
at the World's fair. Those
exhibited
of these will take part in the great school
plete returns show that the latter have platform says:
"By the action of the fu- and college
them for that purpose can have
wishing
carried Goorgia by a majority of 70, .555. sion
parade.
convention you are not only deprived
1
the llnislung touches to tho priv them shipped to them by notifying this
of the opportunity of directly expressing ate
They Want Boodle.
are being looked after office.
building
New Yobs, Oct. G. The Democratic na- your appreciation of the wisdom, distin- and hnrdly adisplays
The depositors of tho defunct Silver
or business house,
dwelling
guished services, and exalted patriotism
tional committee last night issued an ad- of
the worthy successor of Jefferson and along the line of march but has flaunting City and Doming national banks are takfrom
its
roof
and
windows
ing
banners
and
steps to have Receiver Isaac M.Smith
dress to the. people of the United States Tilden, Grover Cleveland, but an
and piotures of Columbua almost removed from his position, the delay iu
for campaign pur- was also made to deliver you to aattempt
asking contributions
hostile flags
buried in massess of magnificent lloral the settlement of the oft'uirs of the two
poses. The appeal Bays that the commit- political organization which, if successtee has no army of office holderg at com- ful, would destroy our party in the state designs. The city hall is a mass of institutions being attributed to his man
mand to levy tribute from and has no re- and bring disaster and ruin to the mate- streamers in which tings of Italy and agement. It is scarcely probable that
with the stars their efforts will be crowned with success
sources except what the people furnish.
rial interests of our people." Tho call Spain wave in harmony
y
and
too the final tests
The C. S. outfit tho property of L'ncher
acquiesces in the action of the last con- on thestripes. floats are to be made.
Only
Long Mange Decision.
vention regarding presidential electors, a few great
"..wi.t, ..I oin.umi i:uuni wm probmen
will
to
be
allowed
newspaper
New Yoke, Oct. 7. Judge 'Wallace to and the coming convention will confirm
sale this month.
ably bo offered at
witness the splendor of tho Illuminated The firm put some public
$350,000 into ranches
day granted an order restraining the that action, "but to the end that the Edison
tho genius of Edison and cattle at various times durinc tl
design,
in wJ
credit
and good name of our state may be
Texas & Faoilic Railway company from
the hydra of electricity, past ten years, and it is now doubtful if
controlling
preserved and the principles of the party and those will witness tho
rates
to
at
on
in
Lon
the sale will realize enough to settle tl:
granting special
shippers
turning
all straight out Democrats are
one time
don and .Liverpool on goods shipped to upheld,
y
called upon
te meet with the outline a of 1,000 electric globes, which iiiuuuwuiJCTS 1,1 aoouL Jj,l.wo,ooo.
loo
San Francisco. The defendant company
much
great
mythical
conception.
money went into land and too liltlo
when definite action regarding Even each
Misof the sixteen horses nttachod into water.
claimed that it was compelled to make signers,
and
state,
tickets
legislative
congressional
to tho float will be ablaze with cloverlyod-justespecial rates in order to compete with win be taken."
Mesilla valley waif: John W. IthoJ
The lighting of all the has sold his
lights.
sailing vessels carrying goods direct
place to Mr. William Free
other floats and groups for the pageant
from English ports to Ban Franoisoo.
SILVER'S STATTS.
at $50 per aero. This
man, of
will bo tosted finally
This morn- is one of Colorado,
finest places in the valley.
the
A Sew Benedictlnl Abbot.
ing there is hardly a seat left on ony of Mr. Freeman intends
to put
forty
PiTTSBOEO,
Oct. 7. Rev. Father Lean- - American Bankers at ("tea-- Ail
En the great reviewing stands. Incoming acres in alfalfa and ten acres
in apples.
trains are filled with strangers who are al- Mr. Rhodes
Cllsli Authority Ieals in Inder Schneurr was installed and conseorat
startod for his old home in
Facts.
ready crowding the immense hotel capa- Missouri on the 27th of this month. Ho
teresting
ed arch abbot of the order St. Benedictini
city of New York. It is certnin now that says he shall return to the
in the United States at Latrobe, Pa., yestervalley within
500,000
strangers will be in the city by five months.
day. The ceremonies attending the con
Denveb, Oct. 7. In view of the recent the
beginning of next week. It will be
secration were conducted by the Right admission
The Congregation Montofiore nt Lns
y
by leading bankers of New interesting
to repeat the official
Rev. Bishop Phelan, in the Monastery of
E. S. Rob program for tho remaining days of the Vegas elected officers for tho ensuing
St. Vincent. They were most impressive York and U. S.
They are: Chas. Ilfehl. president:
ana attracted a large number of priests, erts that the present silver bullion market great festivities, together with all the year.
A. Weil, treasmade during the last few weeks. Nat Jacobs,
abbots and Benedictini monks from all is a mystery to all of them, the statement changes
Oct. 8. Services iu all the synagogues. urer; A. Vorenberg, secretary; J. Judell.
ot sir Moreton t rewen, a political eco
over the United States.
Ike Adams, N. L. Rosenthal, J. Burier.
Evening. Loan exhibition of Columbian
nomist of England, now visiting Colo
""ermiz, trusteess. A. committee
the Academy of
pictures will open
Checkmating Kxtortlonerg.
rado, is
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 7. The board of
OF FECULIAB
design
INTKBEBT
Oct. !). Impressive church services in j"K "f J: Jud"' 8' Burger, D. Winternitz.
trade adopted a resolution requesting to western readers, in the course of a
lko Davis and Nat Jacobs, chairmen.
New York and Brooklyn.
Columbian exposition and Chicneo muni long interview Sir Moreton says:
Oct. 10. College and school parade.
Exciting society item from the LnB Ve"The latest silver development in Eng
cipal authorities to fix beyond perad- Evening. Rendition of Pratt's Cantata gas Optic: "Report has it that a certain
venture fair prices to public caterers to land in the proposal now being urged
"Triumph of Columbus," in Carnegie young womnn, in a position of authority,
The reso most strongly on the government of Music hall. Address of
prevail during the exhibition.
Chnuncey M was somewhat sweet on a certain young
lution is to be sent to the commercial or India to close the Indian mints to the Depew.
man. The other day, the said woman saw
free
of
silver.
I
confess
with
that
the
States
United
coinage
ganizations throughout
Oct. 11. Naval parado and monster her young man walking with one of her
to
in securing prompt atten- the rupee, now shrunken from twenty-fou- r
subordinate girls. Jealousy fired the
evening concert.
d
tion, as there is a
feeling that pence to ntteen, the time for such action
Oct. 12. Military parado, unveiling of heart of the woman in authority, and at
seems to have arrived. The position is
extortion is to be practiced.
Columbus
monument
and
night pageant. once she dismissed her subordinate and
this: The world's great silver king is the
Oct. 13. Banquet to prominent guests sent her back to the east. The procedure
Xot Bead.
secretary of Btate for India. The Indian at Lenox
has caused n good deal of talk."
Lyceum.
Coffeeville, Oct. 7. Emmett Dalton is revenue is collected, as you are aware, in
In addition to these exercises there will
The Old Abe Mining compnny.nt White
not dead as reported, but mortally wound silver rupees. The government of India be a
grand celebration by the Spanish,
ed. Tho coroner reported him dead in having borrowed immense sums of money Italian and German residents of Now Oaks, have been driving for a sufficient
oi water to answer all purposes
order to prevent theexoited citizens from to build railways, frontier defenses and York and Brooklyn, all under the auspices supply
for a large mill and increased mining
other
works is obliged to pay an- of the United societies of
these various facilities.
taking the dying desperado out and nually public
Their efforts have been amply
in
London
some
In
$80,000,000.
lynching him.
to do this the seoretary of state, the nationalities.
rewnrded. A shaft was sunk ninety feet
Dalton says the Btory of the gang hav order
and drilling with a six inch drill was con
present Lord Kimberly, sells each weok to
ing a hidden treasure is nonsense and that the
COSDENSipi) SEWS,
tinued for an additional 100 foet. Steam
bidder rupees to the equivalthey would not have made the attempt to ent highest
of
ounoes
of
silver.
1,600,000
pumps were then placed with a three and
rob the Links Wednesday but that they
one-hainch pipe reaching the bottom of
WOBKIHO HAND IN HAND.
i
A 2,000,000 contract has lust been let
were broke.
the well, and for several days the pump
"Bear in mind then that while Mr. Fos for dredging
jettying the Harbor nt hub ueen wormnff
Army Marksmen.
incessantly on me well.
ter is buying 1,125,000 ounces of silver Ropes Pass, Texas.
with the result
that the flow
the competi
Chicago, Oct. 7. To-da- y
Frank Somers, a carpenter who has oi water, wmcn determining
weekly, Lord Kimberley is selling not less
as the standing
increases
tive rifle dril between the distinguished than a million and a half ounces. It is been
the
cure
undergoing
Taylor gold
body of water is gradually lowered,
marksmen of all the army departments of these smashing sales week after week treatment, died suddenly at Durango, amounts
to about 1,800 barrels per day
the United States ends at Fort Sheridan which dominate the silver market. Now Colo.
Fred
who has been shipping
Richmond,
and the prize winners will be announced the 'Indian Council Drafts,' as they are
W. H.
candidate
late
There are ten prizes in the called they are demand drafts on the In for the Shively, Republican
scrap irom here to JSI Paso, has rethe Wichita, tin
from
legislature
ceived an order from a firm in Now York
rifle contest, the first four are gold dian treasury to debase these rupeos are Kas., district, died bf
hydrophobia yes- to furnish 500 tons of the famous canaigre
medals and the others army silver medals. Dougnt in London by European mer
root as soon as
In the cavalry competition there are four chants, who import Indian cotton, wheat terday.
lhe firm has
Lister it Son, who were driven an order from anpossible,
English syndicate for
gold and six silver medals. In the jute, and fifty other things, and have to outHenry
of
the
business
iu
os
Hudderslield,
plush
much of the root as they can ship. Mr.
distinguished marksmen's rifle competi- pay rupees in India for them. Naturally
tion there are one gold and two silver these men do not compete against one England, by the tariff, are about to start Richmond also has an order for fifteen
cars of amole tops from a firm in Kansas
another one merchant buys for a nun a big plant at Buffalo, N. Y.
medals.
Gov. Boyd represents the Nebraska City, and will put a force of men at work
dred. And if Lord Kimberley grumbles
Tennyson Dead.
at the price paid for
the merchant Democracy as sadly in need of money and on the plains east of hero nt once. The
London, Oct. 7. Tennyson died at 1:80 says: 'Well, I can rupees,
buy Colorado silver at wholly dissatisfied with the manner of buyers do not want tho amole root.
o clock yesterday morning.
Sir Andrew that price 85 cents an ounce. I can take distributing the national
campaign simply the top, which they will make into
UOlTIDTJ-CTEr- )
rope. Mr. Richmond is going to mako a
Clark, one of the physicians who has been it over to Bombay, have it coined freely funds.
Gen. Greenville M. Dodge has resigned business of handling tho ennaigre root,
almost constantly at his bed side since he mio rupees ana pay tor my imports.' Un
was first stricken, said that it was "the tne other nand your secretary, Mr. ros- the presidency of the Union Pacific, Den- and his prospects for riches are bright.
ter, says to your owners of silver bullion ver & Golf road, and has been succeeded Albuquerque Times.
most glorious death" he had ever seen.
A visit to the water works, now in
All England mourns the death of the i can only give you 85 cents an ounce by S. H. H. Clark, president of the Union
because that is the price quoted in Lou Pacific
course of completion, discloses tho fact
poet laureate and the queen, prince of
Wales and court have sent messages of don; Lord Kimberley will sell mo a mil
The reign of terror at Hamburg is that work is being rapidly pushed for
condolence to tne kindred of the great lion and a half ounces weekly at that about over, and business has almost re- ward, ana it is a question of n very short
bard. Arrangements for the burial have price.'
sumed its normal condition. Fresh chol time until Deming is equipped with what
BILVEB WILL PBOBABLY BISB.
not been completed, but after lying in
era cases yesterday were only 82, with 11 she most needs a thorough system of
water works, adequate for all needs and
srte the body will be interred in West- "So you see that the market is by no deaths.
minster
The reservoir is nearing comBOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Abbey, alongside
The New York Herald says that Mr. purposes.
England's means an open one as things are. Now,
,
glorious dead.
strange as it may sound, I think if the Harrison and Mr. Cleveland will dine at pletion, nndwill hold sufficient quantity to
furnish
town
nt
all times and seasons.
the
Indian mints are closed, this will be fol the same table at the Lenox lyceum ban
y
Mmlc, j.H n n i;, private lemmn In !(niprnai?cs tor extra rlniws
Conference.
Tul'lon f nIrriihif
a rise in the price of silver; for quet at fiew York during the Columbian The engine and pump are being placed in
lowed
cbolari, Imio (2 lo $0. imr uiunlh, tc- .rJiujj lo arade. r'or fu:l paii'lculars,
New York, Oct. 7. A week ago the Lord. by
aj.
to
exhaust
the
water
can
from
to
the
then
the
position
un
celebration.
say
Kimberly
leaders of the New York County Democ- porting merchants:
in order that tho work of excavation
'You must have
The grand jury at Pittsburg has in well,
nOTIIKK
Mt
lMC.l
tVt
I.AMY.
Stipe
racy decided to defer putting into the rupees to pay for the produce yon import, dicted Supreme Treasurer Godfrey, of the may be continued until n depth is reached
that will admit of no doubt as to the suptne Indian mints being closed, you can Order of
field a third city ticket until
Solon, for embezzling $H,000
is expected that pipo and other
It
ply.
Grace and his friends no longer take Colorado silver over to and Supreme Prosident
Just what
Hall for alleged material will reach here in
the course of a
will do at their meeting this evening can Bombay and have it coined, therefore you
attempts to defraud.
few days. Doming Headlight.
only be surmised, but the indications are must either give me eighteen ponce for
Wm. M. Runk, of the dry eoods firm of
or
out
of business.' On the
that opposition to Tammany in New York my rupees
go
Darlington, Runk &. Co., Philadelphia, is The condition of the fish iu Green's lako
city will be resolved upon. It appears other hand, Mr. Foster will Bay to your committed suicide
truly sickening. Thousands upon
yesterday at his coun- thousands
that the expostulations of Chairman Har- - sellers of silver, 'the London price is at
have
rate of 18 pence per rupee, therefore try home at St. Dowds. He had Used Mr. Green has beendied, for lack ofall water.
rity and Don M. Dickinson have been of Ithemust
sum
endeavoring
of the firm money and lost it in
will bring out a
little avail, unless y
pay the same, say 100 cents per $80,000
to
of tho wntor to which he
mer
some
stock speculation.
get
change of program. This is certainly ounce.'
is entitled.
A small
supply of
Twelve thousand people saw Nancv
"I think the Indian mints will be closed.
probable as no day has passed in the last
water was secured for tho fish in Green's
few weeks during which an effort was not only the government being permitted to Hanks go a mile in 2.06, at the fair lake, and to say that they
enjoyed it,
made to influence the County Democracy coin, and I think the result will be a raise grounds at New Albany, Ind., yesterday would be to
put tho case very mildly. As
against the nomination of a third ticket in the price of silver and in the price of afternoon. The track was in excellent soon as the water, in a smnll stream, be
in New York city. The resnlt of
produce from silver using nations sold in condition. The little Kentucky Queen gan to flow into the lake, the fish crowdR. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
was in the prime of condition.
the European markets."
meeting will surely be
ed into the stream and completely blocked
the
flow
An
of
Porter
of
the
census
was
water,
effort
made
Superintendent
DISCOVERY DAY.
It Works Both Ways.
to keep them out, but no effort could be
bureau is to incorporate the manufactur
New Yoek, Oct. 7. It has developed
ing statistics of 100 of (he largest cities successful. They hod so long been de
IRO. A.
Bit A
t'AHTIUM, OKI''., OAI. AX 1. 1 J1UKK t'A US,
canGen.
the
t
the
of
that
Weaver,
People's party
The Eventful Anniversary and lion-Icountry into'a bulletin to be issued prived of fresh water, or much water of
Oct.
PIXI.F.YB,
which
that
over
acted
will
like
as
a
men
15,
used
document
it
be
ItATI;, HARM, IIAKKIT M KTALS, C OUMV
kind,
any
they
Is Ilelng Celebrated In the
didate for president, has done the Repubfavorable to the Republican campaign, escaping from a fire. They made a perAX1 lRO HtOTH FOR III ILIMVGK.
Empire City.
lican cause a great deal of good in the
Denver, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Mil- - fect stampede for the water- .- Las Vegas
southern states, and it may be that it will
REPAIRS
ON MININ3
wrukee
will be included in this.
AND MILL MACHINERY
Optic.
A
SPECIALTY.
be due to his instrumentality that some of
New Yobe, Oct. 7. The state legisla
tho southern states will be lost to the ture in
to
order
a
in
avoid
the
all
its
conflict
with
not
forms
ia
Most
our
of
DyBpepsia
ailments come from a dis
only
Democrats. It is very evident that the
Democratic national committee is very great dedication services nt Chicago on relieved but cured by Simmons Liver Reg- - ordered liver which Simmons Liver Regmuch frightened at Weaver's canvass in the 2l8t, decided to celebrate the Colum- - lator.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.
ulator cures.

:BRIEF

-

the southern state3, for they instigated a
very disreputable attack upon Weaver
and his associates who are making the
tour of the south. W hue no one is in sympathy whatever with Weaver or his cause,
and it is also altogether improbable that
he cares whether he benefits Cleveland or
Harrison, the most, it is a certainty that
the speeches he has made in the south will
draw a good many votes that wore formerly safely Democratic.
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The mendacity burenu ana mae uictu.j
Cup bosses pro
the Democratic-Whil- e
'l
ses to publish 25,000 copies of a pam-kT. 13. Cal- Hon.
to
give
purporting
ron s rocora tor tu puo. iv..v
the
ears, and to spread the same among
pie of New Mexico; the pamphlet
hen it appears will be tounu to uo
mass of falsehoods, slanders, perversions
facts and general cussedness. Let the
ana tne
amphlet come; the Republicans
eople uro ready for it.
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LOOKING

UPWARD.

Hello! Ko sooner is it announced mat
All eontracti and bllli lor advertiser payable the time and place for the holding oi mat
monthly.
confer
A'l communication! Intended for publication
posed international monetary
be accomcauleil by the writer'! name and ence is
of sil
Mit
find
the
we
price
than
evidence
an
bt
as
fixed,
uflrws-u- ot
lor pbllctloa-i good faith, and should be a'tdieited to the ver stiffening up considerably, and at the
ditsr. Letters pertaining to business sh.lu be
me timo comes orders from abroaa
Kw mmicaii
Pn.ntluj Co.,
jtdrwied to
tranta Fe, r.ew Mexico.
of a
lling for the export of a quarter
m fee ftiw MaxiciN li the oldest nam
whito metal, mis
tho
of
Uion
ounce
to
Kr In New Mexico. It is sent every Pol
mam In the Teiritory and has a is'ge and ;ow-ih- f begins to look as though that conference
aanalallon among the intelligent and
will usher in a new era for the much harpeople ol the southwest.
sit- the
events
all
At
dollar.
silver
sed
ation has taken a turn that is extreme.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7.
man.
interesting to the average western
JOSEPH

HAS

FALLEN

UPON TROUBLOUS TIMES.

Now Mexico wauls
ing the "baby act."
to be represented by a man who hos no
occasion to plead the "baby act." And
fnr that reason will send Mr. Catron to
this trip. San Marcial
Wnahinirton
Reporter.
A fcnoaUinif nnd

Cowardly Campaign.

Everybody hates a sneak and coward.
The sneak and coward who circulates defamatory reports about another whether
those reports are true or not, in an underhand manner, is a person to despise. On
the other hand the world admires courage,
even when that courage is exhibited in
acts not lawful. The man or men who stop
a railroad train and boldly demand the
money carried thereon is considered a
hero in his way; while the man who places
obstructions on the tracks and wrecks the
trains, killing passengers and crew, is
looked upon as one to be despised, and
for whom no punishment is severe enough.
The assassin who sneaks up behind his
victim and deals his death blow without
danger to himself is far below the man
who meets his adversary face to face,
even with all the advantages on his side.
Springer has lately had an exhibition of
the enoak and cowardly wrecker, in the
party who printed and circulated a lot of
handbills on the occasion of a Republican
meeting. This handbill charged a Republican candidate with nearly all the crimes
in the calendar and used the terms "thief"
It was inand "liar" indiscriminately.
tended as an insult to the Republican
to
speakers and the people assembledlow
hear them, and it was the work of a
of
nondescript.
down specimen
cowardly
Tho handbill bore no signature it was
nnmnlssH. a mere tinner, like its author.
While it may be Baid that its Buthor is
known, there may be a doubt about it,
and its paternity may be charged to two
or three. Bnt, whoever tne one guiny oi
the act, it was vile as vile as his own self;
as his father. Springer
as
Stockman.
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Ia the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
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and ytiUfm betiwa Eaten Slid Springer one
liriyating canals ha?s fceeu built, or are in

of the prairies
miles of Isrire

n
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imilred

course of construction, with water for 75,000 AC?? v Hvf. These land
fa terms of ten
with perpsltial water right wiU bwiM 3i2ip end on
auuiial payments, witn 7 per cent interest,
In addition to the above ther are 1,400,000 acres of land tor Eslflj
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
grow to
The climate is unsurpassed, nd alfalfa, grain
perfection and in abundance.
railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad Croat thu
The A., T. & S.
prooerty, and other roads will ioon follow.
'Those wishini! to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Will mactice in the several
'rorapt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care. Oltke in
Catron Block.
Attorney at Law:

Tha Leading Hotel
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T. F. CONWAt,
Attorney iud counselor at Law, Silver toCity,
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Unvlcn Prnmtit attention siveu
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts oi the territory.
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and 2 are tho Northern

California and

Ei Paso trains.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Nos. S and 4 are the Southern Callforniatralus
Fe.N.
Atiorney and Coui sellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jettries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
C.
attention
It.
N. W., Washington,
Special
given to business before the land court, the
claims,
general land ollice, court of private laud
For Sale Cheap.-boile- r -- One three horso power
and
the
of
claims
court
supreme court of the
the
United states. 11 abla Castellano y dara ateucion
and engine. Inquire nt this ollice.
reclames.
a cuestiones do mercedo
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Wanted at the office of the New MexiCan, lows of 188!) in English.

pe, oa,

WILLIAM WHITE.

Male and Female
to $25 per day
made, nelline our Queen Platinu Outlile,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this IB warrantea lo
wear for years, on every clasB of Metal,
Tableware,JeweIry, etc. Light and easily
handled, noexperience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
fromjiouse to lionae, Bame as a grip Back
or satchel. Agents are making money
rupidly. They sell lo almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
l'!ats almost instantly,
equal to" the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Aoknts Wanted

"si

old and young, $15

U.

D. D. S.

G. S. SLAYTON,

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building . . Cathedral St
Santa Pc, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamar's Drag Store.
- . B to IS, to
OVIOB HOI7H8.
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to St. Louis In 27 Honrs.
To meet the demands of the traveling

win.

no

hail-storm-

s,

-
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ZECAJBIZLnT

has put on a fast
public the BurlinBlon
train between ' Denver and bt. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at a a. in
Dftlr tn Imported and Domftl
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
It is composed of veati;
and 25 minutes.
hnled Pullman sleepers, chair oars on
diners, snrvino all meals en route. Ly
one
taking tnis tram passengers are unit
night on the road, and reach Bt. Louis
man; hours in advance oi otuer nues
For tickets, sleeping berths and iufonua
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent oi
Q. VV. Vallkrv, Gen. Agent
address,
S14 of Plata.
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo. flaath

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

i

The World's Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
ofsublimo- - and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and yon will throw thetn aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
cliasmB and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully desenhing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
(1. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. B., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
llyrne, Asst. Pass. Traflic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will he mailed when
ready for distribution.

In a riieht- -

She seemed to bo in such distress,
I asked if I might lender
My help. She she blushed and muttered,
"Yes,
If you've a spare susponder.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
of Bowthern California.
'

Good Schools, Churches,

Railwa,
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$25.00

no tl undewtorms,
wind, nonorthers.no winter rains, no gras?'oppers1 ,no malaria, no epU
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no hot
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ABOVE.

First train loaves Santa Fo at :40 p. m., enn
nects with No. 2 rust bound aud No. 8 west
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Mfnnrl t.rnin l. flVtHSHUta Fd flt 11:30 P.
O.irilUN It COONS.
connects
No. 1 west bound, and returns at
solicitors in chancery 1:15a. m. with
Attorneys at law-anSanta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6 .'0 a. m., con
territory.
nects with No. 4 ca bound, lctiimiug at
No's.

lUCAftTK "

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES ASD
LAXGB PARTIES.

I

6a.5
KKY

TOUKIRTr BK

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

ra

Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa 1'e, N. M practices in supreme ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
sriven to mining aud Spanish andMox-calaud grant litigation.

8. Deputy Suivcyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rcade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Ollice iu couuty court house, Santa Ke. n M.
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in some respects, to that
acre, of Choice Farming and Fruit tend.. Wtw enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A. climate equal in every respect, and superior
300,000
..j ir.i...oni ronllitina. flnnd Snolptv. Lands for sale at
TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN. ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
TT

Address
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ing titles a specialty.
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Scientific

end

RICHARD J. HISTON,
expert. 1215 '1." ht. .N W
nnnsnHinaWashington, l). c. Anraur ui Koeruiin;m. im
'b!', "liu, lu, i.
ports on irrigation, etc. for 18,
nrfftniizpr nf IT. H. irriirHtlon in
investli-'a- ouiry and artesian aud underilow
t
(INi Dil) U.b. goi.loKtinn
n
leal turvi v. f.iiieri-rifumade on Vater supply, olimatolitgy, soil, products, ettt. Cases iu U. S. gem nil mini office
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
organized.

apsp

8DWABD I,. BA.KTI I1TT,
ganta Fe, New Mexic. Office Catron

Classical

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class I'llEPAHATOltY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with ?10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Antiimn opens Aug:. 81 ; Winter, Vov. 33 ; Spring, lltu'cli H. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition anil
Text Roolcs Free. Plenty of boarding at about US per month.

CEO. W. HNAICI1EL,
Office

4

3 Civil Engineering.

Co,

ttauta

Catron Block,
New Aiexico.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture

HIRAtVI HADLEY,

UALI'II K. TWIICHELL,
Attorney at Law,

It offers choice of four courses
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Antonio Joseph has fallen upon troub
lous times; his reputation for veracity
Prepared ly Tr. .I.n. AvirkCo., Lowell, Van.
Buicl l.y all
and honesty is demolished, and before
Cntron gets through with him, he will
Eve
Sff active
look like a banana peel that has oeen
that
is
a
pon the garbage pile for week;
hat ho gets for associating with liars
greater or less, ho is essentially right in
and slanderers nnd doing the biuuing oi
this case because he reaches tho same
results which every other investigation
such advisers; the people of this territory
re bound to judge him by the company
brings. It would bo no disproof of Republican claims if no increase of wages
he keeps, by his nets and speeches; Anwore shown under the McKinley law.
REPUBLICAN TICKET. tonio Joseph would be a great statesman,
Fighting to Win.
No intelligent and rational protectionThe Democrats of New Mexico base
Fob President
rovided he were the only living man upon
their hopes of the success of Antonio ist maintains that any particular measmundane
HARRISOS,
BEXJA1I1
sphere.
Joseph at the election next month upon ure necessarily involves an advance of
Of Indiana.
the fact that ho has been successiui in iour wages. There are two crucial questions:
Fern Vim PnESiDKNT
JOSEPH THE CREAT ORATOR.
contests heretofore, but they lose sight of Are not wages far higher in the United
WHITELAW KE1I,
The magnificent and clean campaign the fact that the conditions which rendered States under protection than in England
inOf Siew York.
that is now being made by Hon. I. a. his success possible, or, we might say, do under free trade? Would not the adopin the last four campaigns,
evitable,
votes
all
him
in tho United States
many
Catron is making
Fob Dklkqatb to tub 53d Congress
not exist at the present time. He goes tion of free trade
the silver hills into the present contest under vastly force a largo reduction of wages? There
"from
this
over
territory,
CATROST
a.
THOU
can be only one possible answer, and
of Grant to the grassy plains of Colfax different circumstances.
The only active contest that the Repub that settles the broad issue.
and from tho turbid Rio Fecos on the
him was
But though the friends of protection
licans have ever made
east to the sparkling Rio San Francisco durine his first campaign.against
That was at are not called upon to show that thero
Republican County Ticket.
the
about
the
that's
n
in the west;" by
way,
Bplit in has been an increase of wages tinder the
the time of the Prince-RynersoFor the Council Ambrosio I'iuo,
were two Reluliof an
act because they didn't promlanguage used by candidate Antonio the party, and when there
II
and McKinley
M.
in
the
Head,
field,
candidates
House
Benjamin
For tha
ise it, and because it is not necessary to
Joseph in his recent speech at Albuquer publican our
was
thus
B. Clancy, of Santa re.
strength
party
though
que; Mr. Joseph has a fine memory, for divided, Joseph was elected by a plurality the vindication of the bill, yet as a matProbate Judge Aniceto Abejtia,
these very words were used by Col. of only a few hundred over Prince, while ter 'nf fnp.r. the increase has come. We
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Breeden in the Republican convention of if the party had been united and enthu- have shown the great increase of prois at the present time he dnction. In a single year the imports
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
1882. Joseph is a great orator to be siastic, as it
would have been defeated by a majority of woolen goods have fallen off $21,000,-000- ,
Aase.eor Trinidad Alarid.
sure, specially when he remembers pas of several thousand.
and their place has been filled by
County Commissioners, 1st District
In the three following campaigns the homo manufactures.
The output of pig
sages from other men's speeches.
0. VV. Dudrow,
election was praotically permitted to go iron has advanced one-hal2d District. A. L. Kendall.
This augTAX MATTERS IN SANTA FE COUNTY.
3d District Victor Ortega.
by default, for, although the Republican mentation represents a corresponding
TVouanrer
II. B. Cartwriuht.
Tax payers are appearing at the col candidate in each contest made as good a increase in other branches. Such an enas he could, his efforts were not secHnnnnntendent of Schools J. J. Oitiz
aclectors office showing receips for delin- fight
onded by the party, and he was left to largement of production is naturally
Surveyor Won. White.
Democratic
the
under
an increase of wages.
taxes
paid
quent
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.
carry the campaign almost alone. Under companied by
unty administration and for which no such oircumstances it was not strange The two go hand in hand.
Commissioner Peck showed that the
them on the books; that Mr. Joseph was successful; the only
has been
credit
was that his majorities enhanced production in New York for a
niiir SnoTTl how iealous the Demo this is a mattergiven
of frequent occurence; matter of surprise
eratio lawyers in Albuquerque and Sant, the return of the "gang" to power, and were so small.
year since the McKinley bill went into
But, as we have already said, he is mak- force was equal to $31,000,000 in v:iiuo.
Fa are of T. B. Catron; but then they hav the election of the Democratic ticket in
difa
under
this
time
the
vastly
fight
ing
Can any one doubt it in view of the adcome
good oause to be, that is true; they
would simply bring about ferent set of conditions. He is confronted mitted fact that the increase for the
achow he does this county,
an
is
who
a
candidate
now
making
rightfully;
their
jealousy
by
e
by
business and
more of the
tive and aggressive campaign; one who country in a single industry was $21,knook them out in the courts! and how he
ork shows
would lead to another grand raid upon understands the live issues of the day, and 000,000? And when New
matters
in
them
with
legal
does get away
the county taxes and county treasury as, who is discussing them before the people an expansion of production to the amount
th. whole brood together can not beat was tho practice while the Democratic from every stump in the territory, of $31,000,000, is it unreasonable thaS
who
is forcibly
and
impressing there should bo an expansion of wages
htm.
officials ran this county. Tax payers and
the minds of the voters of to the amount of $0,000,000? Mr. Peck's
upon
anu unan- facts fit each other and fit every other
Th people of this county after a hard property owners, boar this in mind? Do New Mexico tne important
'
floha on election dav in November 18!)0 you want your tax money again squan swerable fact that to carry out the known fact.
advocated by the Democratic
Our tests are not limited to the past
and in the courts thereafter drove the dered and embezzled; if so, vote for the principles
party and represented by Mr. Joseph,
man that had plundered this county Democratic county ticket in this county. would wreck the best interests of this two years. The McKinley bill only em
and adapted to later conditions
blind, from the offices they had disgraced
territory. The people everywhere are phasized
IN THE LOWER DISTRICT.
wo have been doing for along
e
being aroused to the importance or tne what
tha
gang is again trying to got
Most excellent reports are at hand from questions at issue, and that spirit of period. We havo been under the prohold of the offices and is more desperate
which has prevailed in the Repubtective policy for thirty years. During
the
thi
of
the
legislative district composed of the apathy
than
and hungry
ever;
good
lican ranks in former campaigns has this time the tendency of wages has bee;;
Dona
of
Lincoln,
counties
Chaves,
Eddy,
them
earnest
deter
The census figures show that
given place to a settled and
county demands their defeat; defeat
Recent developments mination to promote tne interests ot upward.
Ana and Grant.
in the ten years from 18S0 to 1890 the
and keep them out of office.
of
success
the
Mexico
New
the
of
the
action
that
by promoting
have demonstrated
number of employees in the woolen
the Republican party.
manufacture increased 37 per cent., and
Judqxno from past experiences and oc Republicans in selecting Mr. W.S. Prager
alter cases, ana our
Circumstances
urrences and from the doings of the as their candidate lor the council irom Democratic friends will learn from the their average annual wages increased 18
house of the last that district was a most happy selection. election next month that the different per cent. The ayerage annual wages
White
for men, women and children in 1880
Mr. Prager is a young man of superior circumstances which prevail in the preslegislative assembly there exists no
differ were $293, and in 1890 they were $347.
doubt that success of the Democra- ability and is personally very popular ent contest, will produce radically one
oi These figures are beyond dispute.
ent results. The campaign is
tic-White
Cap candidates for the legis with all classes. His home section, cov- education. The factB are being laid be
Some time ago Mr. Edward Atkinson,
lative assembly and a majority of them ering the counties of Chaves, Eddy and fore the people, and as the voters of the a statistician of high and acknowledged
the
best
in both branches of the assembly means Lincoln, is counted absolutely Bafe for territory are enlightened upon
demonstrated that since 1865 tho
of New Mexico depend upon the repute,
of foremen, overseers and other
aorrupt legislation and injury and dis him, while in the two western counties of interests
success of the Republican party. Albu wages
skilled workmen had advanced 108 pe"
Dona Ana and Grant his friends are very querque Citizen.
grace to the people of New Mexico.
cent, j those of average mechanics, 90 per
wide awake and say he is most certain to
HOW IS THIS, SICNOR ANTONIO.
cent., those of factory operatives and
A. B. Fall, the Democratio-Inde- defeat
Ci
There are many people on the Ojo
of like grade, 78 per cent, and of
's
nominee. Fall's CAN'T ANSWER PECK. others
pendeut-Peopleparty
common laborers 66 per cent. Commislienta and Cieneguilla grants, poor
last legislative assembly
the
in
record
sioner Peck's report is in line with all
norant people, who assert that Antonio
and his double faced efforts as a straddler
The angry free
these demonstrations.
Joseph, Democratic candidate for con- have cost him many votes within the past CHE DEADLY BOMBSHELL FIRED BY traders who undertake to impeach
his
APPOINTEE.
CLEVELAND'S
gress has taken undue and dishonest ad twoweeks. ThedeathofHon. Mariano Ba- to
statements will have
overthrow a
vantage of their ignorance and gooi
New
York
other
witnesses.
cloud of
late sheriff of Dona Ana, has also
nature in acauirine his interests in those rela,
Press.
cut into his schemes for securing A Fowerful Indorsement of the Repub
Brants: how is this Mr. candidate of th sadly
of
the
lican Position Futile Effort!
votes. In Grant county the better eleLet Every Vote Bo Counted. f
bosses? Or
White
Democrat lo Leaders to Break It Down.
ment of the Democracy is making ar
the cry arises from the south
Again
not
of sufficient interest
you consider this
An Impregnable Report.
for immigrants for, as one southern
open fight on Fall and he will be knifed on
Let the people hear from you.
The report of Commissioner Peck has journal puts it, "An' influx of desirable
election day as never before was a can
WATCH
OUT FOR FRAUDSI
didate in that district. As matters now proved to be a deadly broadside into the Caucasians; honest, law abiding, hard
working men." The south is a country
Our friends, the enemy, are fully aware stand we confidently look for the election ranks of the Cleveland free trade Democ
of the of grand natural resources, but there is
the
since
adoption
Nothing
racy.
votes
a
B.
is
hand
Catron
T.
Hon.
that
of the popular young Prager by
gaining
Chicago platform has been more de one thing it does not offer. That is the
daily and will be elected; there is but one some majority. Ho will certainly make a structive. Coming from a Democratic right of every man, however humble, to
thing that can possibly interfere and that tireless worker for his constituency in official appointed by Mr. Cleveland him- cast his vote freely and have it honestly
is a fraudulent majority in San Miguel. the 30th legislative assembly.
self, its testimony to the advance of counted. When our southern friends
make up their minds to effect a reform
Mora and Guadalupe counties, where it
wages and production under the protec
PRESS COM' tive policy has been a powerful support in this particular they will not have to
understood the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap TElCRITOltlAL
to the Renublican position. At first the beg for northern immigration and northME NTS.
bosses propose to roll up a fraudulent
free traders attempted to scout and de ern capital. Both will flow in in abunmajority of 2,500 for Joseph, as they have
ride it. Finding that they could not dant streams. Boston Journal.
tha election machinery completely in their
Cntron training Daily.
disarm its influence in this way, they
Mr. Catron is gaining strength daily in
hands there.
An extensive domestic market for tho
have now Bet out more seriously to
this city and county. His majority may
The Republicans in those countios a
the soil is of the first
and break it down. But this surplus produce-oreach 1,200 and is sure to go beyond the answer it
fair
and
11 citizens
Alexander Hamilton.
honest
in
as futile as the other.
will
be
consequence.
effort
believing
Citizen,
mark.
1,000
Albuquerque
elections must keep a Bharp lookout, in
It will fail because Mr. Peck's report
Pills promote constipation Simmons
is substantially correct. It matters not
deed the sharpest kind of a lookout,
SI
In
Fe
ill
(Simla
Who OppONfH
whether every item is just. It matters Liver Regulator cures constipation.
Ci
those oounties; the Democratic-Whit- e
'outit.v
in every case
and ready and more
The ballot box stealers in Santa Fe not whether the inquiry
leaders
1 YON & HEALY,
exhaustive.
Whatever special
Mr. was
Em 164t0iaeStateSt., Ch.cam.
of
to
election
the
are
dishonest
opposed
to
county
than willing to resort
any
Hill Mull Krre their tsttuly ttnlarKe'i
Marcial criticism may be offered on particular
San
isn't
it?
Catron.
Strange
of Band Insiruiuoiiti, UniCatalogue
and unlawful tactics to carry this election
form
and E(uiitiiHiit!i, 4DO Kmc II
is
the
impregnable
report
points
Reporter.
tint rations,
clesiTifoiiig fvery article
Sternal vigilance must be the watchwords
its general tenor and its general
liv hands or Drum CorirS.
.1
ionium iiwiruriiona lor Airiaimir hbikio,
Whether
Ih
of the Republicans in those countieB
are
conclusions
Overruled.
I'lea
Art
indisputable.
Baity
EereiMfl and Drum Majors lac ties, ny
'Uwi tua boiecieu usi aum nunio.
Mr. Joseph is making no capital plead
Mr. Peck's authority as .a statistician he
peoially.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

For Sick Headache

Fer Liver Complaint

a&&s

Once Too Often.
Upon his laurels he might have rested
And talked of his powers and shown his
brawn,
But he tried ogain, and now he's bested;
Poor, and his prestige forever gone.

Dignity of Bank.
014 World stickling for rank and precedence
is
satirized by an incident
well
Bat AfterwuM Mr. Rogers Kicked ntni'
which recently occurred in Paris.
self Tor It.
There was a--f racas on the street, and two
Ue havo I;a'lwt;n- fc
"Hello! l;;n't your name Ralph Rogers?'
9
young men appeared to be about to fly at
.y 'rf.-- Mire ess n, ur:r s: mttnyi
"Yes, that's my name, but but"
each
;f
other's throat, when one of them
worst
and
j
the
't.ds
"I thought so," said the first speaker.
c:nes of
paused, folded his arms, looked contemptuj "I never
p
forget a face. Haven't seen you And this rejection alone can soften
ous, nnd said:
sinco we were boys together, but I knew
"But I cannot fight with him!"
The blow, since the day of his pride is
you the rumute I saw you. Shake!"
"Why not?"
The man addressed as Rogers shook
past;
"It's beneath my dignity."
hands with him cordially, but still looked Tho pitcher that goes to the well to often
"What
do you mean?"
and the other said:
Is sure to be broken in pieces at last,
j.iorrti.e, Gioet, and ovorr one
g puzzled,
"He is only a coachman and I am a valet
"You haron't forgotten your old play
1
of the Urrll la private df- 4e chambrel"
Youth's Companion.
mate ana cnum, ueorgo Uroxton. have
Mr. T. E. Wiley, 116 Chambers St., New
yourYork City, says that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
After the Gam.
cr no," replied Mr. Rogers cured him of a
"Why
dry and scaly humor, from
vaguely, but making avisible effort to rise which he had suffered intolerably.
He
to the occasion. "Is this you, George?
adds: "I have not now a blemish on my
now are your'
and my cure is wholly due to Ayer's
"First rate! It seems like old times to body,
Sarsaparilla."
y
I
We most positively
meet you again."
8
a cure in every oaie of
"Hum yes, it does. I'm glad to see
A Dishonest Clerk.
8 you. Where are you holding forth now,
Uml (listrrsalny malady,
jj
Junior Partner I notice that our head
George?"
a good deal for the loss
"Right hure In this town. Been living clerk is fretting
nere nearly leu years, w nere are you lo of his wife.
cated r"
Senior Partner You don't mean to tell
"Down inKankakee. Are you married,
miv.il riminlo?
nlthnut
me that he is doing on our time.
ucorger
it:iN, cauiiloor dilatation.
(
"Oh, yes. Wife and six children. You
That Dear Old Word, Good-by- ,
:'
married?"
Is a mighty sad oue when It li tbe parting sa'.u
"Yes. Second wife. Nine children' "
tation
between friends whom thousands of
I "Dear me! Twenty-nin- e
years since I
of alt water arc about to separate. Marl
E
saw you last. And knew you the minute miles
Wo kiio-- r ot
uer, buyers iu foreign lauds for heavy houses,
1
fio method enti.'i!
clapped my eyes on you!"
commercial travelers who have made many
She I wish It were the beginning of
"Beats all, doesn't it? I couldn't recall
hum in lliotrra'Dieot
trips across the stormy Atlantic, think little of summer instead of the end.
at
but
face
you
nrst,
is Eettine fa an
of eiiJnT
your
ocean voyage, but to the first voyager the
He
I don't. We weren't engaged then.
miliar now. We used to have some rare inftlul
trin lit a m mentous affair. Sea sickness
She I was. Harper's Bazar.
old times, didn't we?"
is to be exui ctcd a a matter oi courte. How to
"You bet we did, Ralph! Remember prevutitY The nuest remedy and preventive
I how
of the nausea provoked by the toisiug oi a vt
He Had No Sympathy for the Sick Hoy.
we used to lock out the school teacher
the jarring motion of the screw of a steamaewn in old Raritan and make him treat
William was unquestionably ill that hot
ship, or o a ocouiotivo tiain, is Hoetetter's
or nycirocole. o .r success
to apples before we'd let him in?"
Stomach Bitters, pronounced by sea captains, afternoon when he came into the broker's
hrtll those (Uaoultlos
doctors, tour its, travelers and emigiauts office in Broad street, where he is
"Er yes. You mean down in Biggs-ville.- ship
employed
the finest stomachic and bent defease aaiuht
ins beon r,he- ailments of the boweis, t.lgestlve orgauit and as a messenger. His face was the color of
JSo, I don't.
I mean Raritan. I never liver in existence. Malaria, rheumatism, kld- - ashes and wore an expression of "gonewas in Riggsville in my life. What are jiey trouble awl dchtlltv ate remedied by U.
ness" that excited the pity of every one in
you thinking about?"
the place. The junior partner, with words
"Why-w- hy
I never lived in Raritan!"
of sympathy, told him to go home at once.
Appreciated Cienlua.
At the concert:
"Isn't your name Ralph Rocers?"
Just as William was starting the senior
"Yes. That's my name. Of course."
Who is that fat old guy with the key member of the firm came in.
A SAFE,
I certainly knew a Ralnh Roeers
"Well,
"Hello, what's the matter?" he asked,
emit and painless
bugle and the alcoholic loet.
in Raritan."
seeing the boy's pale face.
METHOD l'Olt I HE CU11E OF
oorThat is Sig Trombohi, the famous
Oh, I remember. That was a cousin of
"I'm sick," mumbled William.
"What ails you ?" The broker was susnetist.
9 mine."
"So ho! It must have been! I recollect
Well, his playing is simply divine, isn't picious instead of sympathetic.
now I used to hear him say he had a cousin
"My stomach," answered the boy.
it?
named Ralph in Biggsville, Then I never
"What's the trouble?"
Fistula and Kcc al Ulcers, without J' I saw
before?"
"It hurts," said the boy.
you
danger or d lanllou from business. r
Mr. Rogers wiped his face with his
have you been eating?" sternly
"What
and
Sure
Safe,
Speedy.
1 handkerchief and looked tired.
,
No external remedy ever yet devised has asked the employer as he looked into the
(V
eyes.
"Why hum no," he replied. "I guess so
fully and unquestionably met these boy's
not."
"Oh, nothing much."
"It was the strong family resemblance three prime conditions as successfully as "Any hokey pokey ice cream ?"
that misled me." said Mr. Croxton. "But AUcock's Porous Plasters. They are safe "A little."
Call upon or atfdrefl
&
i1 I can't understand how you remembered because they contain no deleterious drugs "How much?"
wlih stamp for free oon- me so well when you never saw me before and nro manufatured
"Four glasses maybe or five."
;
g
upon scientific
M
euitailon or
in your life?"
"Anything else?"
of medicine. They are sure be
principles
'
"It must have been the family resem
"Yes, some pie."
cause nothing goes into them except in
No, I think it must have
"How much?'1
Great Scott!
?:!jCJ
which are exactly adapted to
I've just got time to make my trainl Good gredients
"Four
V; jpieces."
the purposes for which a plaBter is re" ft. .
afternoon!"
"Whatelse?"
in their action
are
quired.
They
speedy
Mr. Rogers climbed into a passing street
"Some waffles."
because their medicinal qualities go right
'
car and sat as far down in the seat as he to
"How many a dozen?"
their work of relieving pain and restor
)2!) 1 "tli St.
could, and in his inmost soul he registered
"No, sir. Only three."
the natural and healthy prerformance
ing
a cast iron, copper bottomed, double riveted
"What else?"
the functions of muscles, nerves and
vow that never again in his life would he of
"Some cakes."
skin. Do not be deceived by misrepresen
to
"Is that all?"
man
a
when he didn't. tation. Ask for AUcock's, and let no
pretend
recognize
"Well, some apples nnd a pieco of waterChicago Tribune.
solicitation or explanation induce to
melon and"
a substitute.
"And what?"
Too Previous.
"A piece of pineapple, I think."
He stood way ud on the bow of
At the Big falls.
"What have you been drinking?"
steamer.
He
had
a complexion
Champlain
Have you yet beheld the
First
Tourist
"Some soda water and lemonade."
Hew
like a tomato, and he carried a guidebook
of
Niagara?
"That's all you can think of?"
in one band, three railroad time tables and magisty
Second TonriBt I should say I had'
a map in the other, and he was bursting
"Yes, sir."
with information. Finally, unable to stand He charged me $8 for a ride in his hack.
"Well, you go home, and if you ever get
SHOOTING STARS.
sick agnin I'll discharge you."
it longer, he approached a small man who
men in the office looked In wonder
The
was leaning thoughtfully over the rail.
Iiiterct'iileil Letters.
at the little boy with the enormous capac"My friend," he said impressively, "I
Dear Nephew: I write this note from
ity, and wondered how it was that he
suppose you know that those gray and
wasn't dead instead of being only sick.
my house in Wheedle's Corners to tell you fallen walls over there on the west shore
New York Tribune.
that the opportunity you hjave so long are all that remain of world famous Fort
craved of seeing myself and family is Ticonderoga?"
mnwnfienspjfjl
"I didn't know it, sir," said the small
Needed Repair.
nbout to bo granted. I and Jennie and man
simply.
The old practice of badgering witnesses
Etta and Jim, Bonnie, the two babies, our
"Well, sir, they are. It was on that
has almost disappeared from many courts,
hired man and cousin Sully are oil coming spot that the English commander was
but in a western Kansas town it is still
called
bed
from
his
to
surrender
in
the
to make you a nice long visit during the
kept up sometimes, however, to the damname of Jehovah and the Continental conage of tbe cross examiner.
World's Fair. Your affectionately, uncle
gress. It was along these shores," added
Lawyer S. is well known for his unSamuel.
the man with the tomato complexion.
comely habits. He cuts his hair about
Dear Uncle: Your kind note has been waving the fluttering time tables oratoric- four times a year, and the rest of the time
st.'louis.mo looks decidedly ragged about the ears. He
received. I am very sorry to say that ally, "that the French and Indians fought
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Coontbes,
the English. Every stone, sir, is crowded
was
describe a barn
to
wife and myself are going to leave town
Dbsks, and other Officii Furniturb for whichmaking ain witness
with history."
his last case.
figured
189 now ready. New Good? New Styles
night to be gone three years. We are bit"Ticonderoga, hey?" said the other re"How
had
been built?"
barn
this
fn Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabilong
Your affectionate flectively; "do you live up hero?"
nets, &o., Ac, and at matchless prices,
"Oh, I don't know. About a year,
terly disappointed.
I live in New York."
n
"No;
as above indicated. Onr pordn are
mebby. About nine months p'raps.1
nephew. Jason.
"Born hero, perhaps."
and sold freely In evry country that
"But just how long? Tell the jury how
ficc. Postage 12c.
The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
epeaks English. Catalog1.'
"No, sir."
long it had been built."
"Travel up and down the lake pretty
well known to the medical profession,
"Well, I don't know exactly. Quite
and universally approved. The reputa- often, I suppose?"
awhile."
tion of the firm guarantees excellence and
"Well, no," reluctantly admitted the
"Now, Mr. B., you pass for an Intelliuniformity 'in the medicine, and the owner of the guidebook; "this is my first
gent farmer, and yet you can't tell how old
world's experience for nearly half a cen- trip."
this
barn is, and you have lived on the
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
" 'Tis, hey? Well, I was purser of this
next farm for ten years. Can you tell how
tury has fully demonstrated its value.
boat for nine years, and I know every foot
old
All healed, a'l
your own house Is? Come now, tell us
A Pleasant Moment in the Unitary.
of that shore.
The ruin over there is
lieved, all mitigat how old your own house is, if you think
Mrs. Kult-Shaat the nrt gallery. Sampson's dock, and Ticonderoga is nineed Dy
you know."
CHINESE
Have you noticed that horrid daub teen miles south of here. Anything else
VEGETABLE
Quick as lightning the old farmer reto
New
tell?"
York
Tribune.
KEMKDIKSt
in the corner, Mr. Palette?
plied:
to
are
be
which
"Ye want to know how old my house is,
In
Mr. Palette Yes.
That's the work of
found the only true, do ye? Well, it's
Better Still.
just about as old as you
sure, safe and per- . be and needs
my best friend, Dick Ochre.
shinglin about as bad!"
manent cure fordii-euseOh, no,
Miss Kult-ShaIn the roar that followed, the witness
desperately
They are prepared stepped down, aud Lawyer S. didn't call
not that one. The painting just under id
Dy LEE WING
him back. Youth's Companion.
Mr. Palette Oh, yes, I've seen that.
bH06.
the great
Chinese healers,
You know I painted it.
from roots, herbs,
No t'se Willing.
Da ks and berries
"You see," he explained to the ingenuous
Drought by them
Bleep on Left Side.
and
from
as he showed her the wishchina,
young
Many persons are unable to sleep on
are Nature's own bone, thingtake hold
here, and I'll take
"you
remedies. Hundred
their left side. The cause has long been
of testimonium ui cures In Denver and vicini- hold here. Then we must both make a
ja puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
tiie&e
ty artest tho wonderful efficacy of
great wish and pull, and when it breaks the one
papers speak with great Interest of Dr.
remedies.
has the biggest part of it will have his
LEE WING BROTHERS' speedily and perman- who
jFranklin MileB, the eminent Indiana
cure
form
of
Nervous, Chronic, or her wish sometime."
every
ently
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
1'rivate and Hcxual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
"But 1 don't know what to wish for," she
who has proven that this babit arises from
Semiunl Weakness, Errors of Youth, Uriuary,
protested.
a diseased heart. He has examined and
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
"Oh, yon can think of something," he
H art, Lw es and Throat, Diseases of the Blow
kept on record thousands of cases. Ilis
and Bowels, said.
or Skin, Diseases of the
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Rheumatism, Neutalgia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia.
"Nol can't," she replied. "I can't think
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
Constip ation, typhflia, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and of
anything I want very much."
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
testify to its value as a cure for heart diswe musn't spoil the fun that way,"
bodv
"But
,
eases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
He We have a clock that says "Cuckoo."
CON 8ULTATION FREE.
he exclaimed. "I'll wish for you."
says its effects on her were marvelous.
Call on.oraddreM with stamp.
She We are going to get one that says
"Will you, really?" she asked.
Elegant book on beart diseases free.
LEE WING BROTHERS.
'What, must you go?" Life.
"Why, yes, if you can't"
Olhce, iMHLarimer bt , Denver Colo.
"Well, then, there's no use fooling with
Xot Her Fault.
Not Good Authority.
the old wishbone,," she interrupted with a
Her Mother Genevieve, didn't Mr.
The composer Rossini was once prom
glad smile. "You can have me." Detroit
Tompkins kiss you last night in the vesti- ised by a friend a dinner of turkey and
Free Press.
truffles. The friend showed a disposition
bule!
to
the
dinner
and
make
excuses.
The Symptoms.
postpone
CROSSED OFF.
mamma, but I gave
CURED
Genevieve sadly-K- o,
One of these excuses, and we may believe
Mabel He is such a delightful fellow,
him every opportunity to.
It was the last one submitted, was disposed
the trouble is we don't know whether
tut
of by the musician with characteristic wit
This engraving resembles Hiss Bertha Ander-idg- e.
te is married or single.
A Hate Kecovere Speech.
Mo. 1228 Curtis street, Denver I
and originality.
Her Cousin Tom Is he very attentive
Alphonne Heuiphling, ot Summitt town-thiOne day Rossini said, "Well, my dear
willing to come or go anxious to obey
Butler Co., Fa., made an affidavit friend, when are we to have that
turkey?"
your lightest wish?
ehal bis 12 year old son, who bad bad St.
"Trulllos are not good at this season,"
Mabel Yes, he is.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his said his friend.
Her Cousin Tom Courageous in telling
speech, was completely cured after using
Don't you believe it," replied Rossini;
you how Inri-lyou are, and what an inthree bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative "that report was started by the
turkeys."
fluence siifli n woman would have over a
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Youth's Companion,
man's life? Keady in fact to prostrate
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
bimst If at your feet?
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
A Dutiful Daughter.
Maliel That just expresses it.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
Mrs. Lakeside r don't see why you can't
Her Cousin Then he's married, Life.
of
this
mind, headache, etc. Four doses
Mr.
Futpurse.
Nervine cured Mrs. W. . Burns, South mnrry
Daughter Let me please myself this
Some Difference.
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with time, ma, and I'll try to please you the
constant headache for three months. next time.-N- ew
Brlggs Now that you are a member of
York Weekly.
free
book
and
A.
Trial bottle
eleuan',
at
the firm I suppose you are flying high?
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Griggs On the contrary, there is diffiAn Interesting Reply.
culty in the way.
to
What
Sears
Miss
proyou
prompted
At the Itnll.
Briggs Indeed! What Is that?
He (who has beon boring her all the pose, you good for nothing?
GriggsIt isn't so easy to borrow money
Well, I thought no one elat
Cbapley
of
some
a
for
It's
as
good night
it used to be. New York Herald.
evening)
would if I didn't. New York Truth.
the belles, MisB Edie.
D She It ought to bo a 'good night' for
Kansas.
some of the men, too.
Kansas is a iireat state for corn, wheat,
iiiianciul independence.
and
cattle, ho;s
aulas' Hem Um Pills.
The A.. T. & S. F. R It. has several
" My food distressed me when I compelled myI was at all times nervous sad
Act on a new principle regulating the thousand nice farms for vale in lis old self to eat. and now
say, after about two months'
restless,
liver, stomach and bowels through ths land gram along the fertile Arkansas treatment lean
that I fun happily rid ol my ailments,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' river in soul):, central and western Kan
and I am Just as well now as I was sick at the
you for medical ears. Mr
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, sss. For copy of folder giving full infor- time I first came to
remark my altered appearance, and com
TRADEMARK,
Unmation relalinu to crop capacity of Kansas friends
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
liment me on the change so mnch for the better,
shall always bless the day that I eawyonr adver.
equalled for men, women, children. lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale
of cares made, and placed myself In
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cU. write to C. II Morjwovse, D. F. & P. A. tisement
your hands for treatment by your London HospiEl Paso, Texas.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
tal methods. I would be pleased to reply to any USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE- IBtUtn B. W UIO WJlUHUUWlf V. Mil.
'tnm, p"'nit"n nime
EVER USED.
Dr. Charles Home gives late London Hospital
merely a Proxy.
treatment. His offices are In the People s Bank ' Tat Host
Popular Qlasiei li tns U, 8.
Mr.
evils
from
roRiilthitf
the
Indlacro
peoplo applaud
Why do
Building, Booms 201-- 3, Denver, Colo.
Ion. pxcCHt). overtaxation, errors of youth, or any oaiue.'
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
Patients at a distance are treated as tmoeeesfoU
iuickly and permanunlty cured by
acting so heartily?
the office. A carefully
to all eyes at the store of
ilCDUITA The King ol Book and particular! free, ly as those who visit
symptom blank Is sent to all applicants.
His father was a great aotor.
PER VI I A Remedies. Pr,A.a,0imiki2i3 Chicago
F. W. Wismea, Santa F,
M
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OF SISTTA. PE. SL PASO POUTE.5'

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

iCIFIC.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otber Resources.

The

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical InformaUom far TeurUt, Inralid
and Health Beaker.

Tsmjtobhl Boaed ofTSducatioj,
Gpvernor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Blias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction-.- .. Amado Chaves
meroBicAL.

Santa Pe, the city of the Holy FaHh of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of
ts
who have made tralHo over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY Of SANTA FK
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
iuw Hum wuiuii extend iroin me mountains
west as far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
CIOVMLIUU la 0,OUO IWk
Jl
auuiiu,iii. is JM
population 7.850. It has orood schools and
churches.
There is an excellent system of
water wonts, ine city is ngnteti witn gas
and electricity. It baa more noints of his
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor, rive acres in Santa l'e or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced

From tals It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between tiie coolest mouth
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ke the monthly rana is 30.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 4i.8;
Detroit, 44.U: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of spring-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the 0. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7,3
Total rainfal
10.73
105
Mimbcrof cloudlesuays
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
Gil
For tubercular diseases the deal h rate iu
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Knglanil, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex-
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Short lino to NRW OKLEAN9, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO
ST,
LOUIS, NEW YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
INGCAltS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and EI Pnsojalso Marshall and New Oiloaun
without clinrnfe. Solid Trains, El Paso to SL
First-clasLoula.
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
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Front. Mjr.

This munificent Wayside Inn Is titrated In the Itucky Momralnn, 7,000
level, on the Hunla I'e ilouio.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE, j;
I MODERN HOTEL,
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE-- '
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.lacking

ANNUAL

M

Notice for Publication.

Notice is hereby iven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd thnt said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on November L'2. MV2,
viz: Felipe Mestas, for t lie h e '4 n w '4,
b w L4 n e ,4, n w
n e I4 8 w
lj e '4,
sec 2 , to. 25 n r 15 c.J
lie names the following witnepscs to
provo his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran. Fe
lipe Garcia, Fablo Garcia, of Taos, IN'. M.
Q Any person who desires to protest ntamst
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of nny substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior de
partment, why such proot should not he
allowed, will be given an opportunity al
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
submitted
that
by claimant.
A.
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lie names tho following witnesses tu

prove his continuous residence upon and

cultivation of, said land, viz:

Felipe Mesi as. Jesus M. Duran. Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taus. X. M.
Any pi rsoit who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law ami regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be iven no oppor
mentioned time and
tunity at thcliboe
e
tho witiirst.es of
place to
evidence in
said claimant, and to
rebuttal of that submitted by einimanl.
A.

Miuiiiisit.N.

1,.

lieg.si.ur.

Jj. .Moitr.isoN,

h

of

sfet,

ISD1

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

cf SnnsMne.

1'or Publication.
HumtstPd Nit.
'
Ljmj Oi rici: at Santa !'e. N. M..
( let. li, 1MI2. S
Notieo is hereby given that the following-named
eeitler lias tiled notice of his
intention to make linnl proof in support
of hi claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
1MD2,
Santa Fe. X. M.. on November
sw
viz: Frieiliano Garcia fur t lie o

Register.
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Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
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Excursion Tickets on foiO KVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Wrlto to G. T. NICHOLSON',
General Passenger and Ticket Aucnt, Atclilscn. Tnr.et A Fanta 1" It.
Kaacas, tar
entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
acony ol a beautiful lltaktrate
Dearest Agent o! Saa'a Fe Route will quote ticket rate on avt'lic utlon.
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Las Vegas Hot Earing",

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

prietors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy. Risky for tliem. For you, if
you have Catarrh, it's a certainty.
You're certain to ie cured of it, or
to be paid $500. That's what they
offer, and in good faith
they cure
you, or pay you, no matter how bad
your case, or of how long standing.
But is it so much of a risk?
They have a medicine that cures
Catarrh, not for a time, but for' all
time. They've watched it for years,
curing the most hopeless cases.
They know that in your case there's
every chance of success, almost no
chance of failure.
"
Wouldn't any one take such a
risk with such a medicine f
The only question is are you
willing to make the test, if the
makers are willing to take the

fai l!Ic

and

"ritlo.. call on or

ico, 3.

anywhere else in the world. Our markets
POINTS OF INTEBraT.
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the
nn irau tree was piantca in me Santa Fe more or less historic interest in aud about
valley there has been but one failure in the the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. What place, what country can
where the old Spanish palace had been erectapproach this record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
rUBMO INSTITUTIONS.
was destroyed in 16S0, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, In spacious and attrac- tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years t ho
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indiana destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and after 1093, been the
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial only
remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
government inuian scnooi. uamona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
past century.
Indian boys training seliool, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael'scollege, Loretto acadare:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial "Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
rew West academy. Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
institute,
catnearai ana lour parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palacs, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal resiilenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Cbapells the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel fcospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Institutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Liht; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Cathariuo's Indian
Santa Fe eounty has an area ot 1,408,000 school.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinThe sight-sehere may also take a
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat- Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
interests to be visited are Tesuque
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monumentpueblo,
rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of tbe asmining forms the principal Industry, the sassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Bneblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Grande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
THK MILITARY POST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
TBI WOBLD'i SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
It
is
to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo when the Spaniards first established here
But
base of
their
Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by tJ.operations.
8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fe bases its great future upon. The hinhest at Fort Marcy:
American medical authorities concede the
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate CHrative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best larger anil more efficient.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaAltitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
and attractive, where variety and occupaProf. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages Weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Jiltitude most favorable to the human
2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
than ,so feet,
THE WATERS OF SANTA PI.
Dr. J. V. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It la worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
tbe monntain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Bather risky
the offer that's made by the pro-

WEST.

books fres

1

K

P.Wli.

Cai'l Puiitki ip,
The New Principal And now, my boys,
I think I have shown you the folly of amDENVER. COLORADO.
bition. You are not to try to become
risk?
great generals or poets or authors or statesSione to fount.
If so, the rest is easy. You pay men, but you want to be great what?
Mrs. Dakar A woman should not gi t
cents
the
and
Great
your druggist fifty
Class in chorus
married until she has carefully counted
trial begius.
the costs.
A Hint.
Mrs. Penns Gracious me, the woman
Young Wife Do you love mo still,
doesn't have to pay her own lawyer.
TH S PAprOisseptonSlcat B.C.Dase' Georgof
Advertising A(teney,64 and
65 Merchants Kxchante, Han Kranciscn, Cel.
Young Husband You have asked me
where contracts for advertising can be made
Knew Knoll Other Too Well.
Marjoric,
that a dozen of times
I wonder why Miss Trevcson and Mr.
and I have answered yes.
not engaged. They've been
A Point on Baperstlllon.
Y. W. But you don't love anybody Smith are
Are yon superstitions?
going together for two years.
else?
Net
I'm flush,,
Perhaps that's why.
Y. H. I don't not yet.

Xolicc for Publication.
Homestead No. 8'JilS.
Land Office, at Santa Fk, X. M.,
) (.,l,i r "., i S!L'.
Notice is hereby ;;ivcn thai tiie following lliillieti sei'.lir has lilen iu-- lee i.f liis
i.i suiipt.i't
intention iu make liru.i j
be
of his el.iiiii. ."i.il tiia! ai-i j
i.tiw-rn- '
made it. I'.i.v
v 'li:
X.
s.it
Santa
mi
viz: Jesus Al. Dunui li.i- t.ie s j n v !t.
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names in'? Iniiuwu.
prove iris emit iminti n siiie;
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Froeiliano Garcia, Felipa
l.li. Garvin. l'i lij.:- (ian-i.-iHo

l

"t i

tu
ami
S

i'a-i- .i

i.l'

Taos.

X. M.
Any

protest
person u ho ilesin s
ngamst tiie. allowance oi sueli piuo!, or
wlin knows of any substantial reason,
under tiie law ami lite repaint tuns of the
interim' tleparumut, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
above mentioned time
opport unity at the
aniinc t lie witnesses
and place tu e.u-s- -i
if said elit
tit. jtini to otrer evidence in
i -- uhmitied
by claimant.
A. 1.. MoaaisoN,
Itegister,

Nol ice

I'm-

-

Publication.

litimesteod No.
I.AM Omen at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Sept. 1), lS'J2.t
Notiec is hereby given that the
stiiier has tili'tl notice of tiie
intention to entniiHile to cash anil make
final proof in support of his claim, and
ibiit caiil proof will bo mle before the
register and reeeiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Get. 12, lS'.U, viz: Apolonio Chavez
so '4, sw j4 no '4', sec. 34,
for Hie w
lp. 11 11, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
,('itinniiit(il

12

e.

He ramea the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
eiinivanon of, aani land, viz :
.li.pe I.eou JIadril, Minuel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy,N. M.
Any poreon who desires to protest
against tho allowance of inch proof, cr
who knows oi any auhfctantial reaeon,
under tho Inn and the regulations of the
interior department, why ench proof
should not be allowed, will lie given un
opportunity at tbe e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to clTer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
'
Aieitistar,

REGISTRATION
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Timily Extracts IVoin the LawsllulaUve lo the yualifieatioim
of Electors.
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Notice is hereby given that orders eiven
employees upon the New Mexican
unless
Printing Co., will not be honored
manpreviously endorsed by the business
ager.
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The fcitremo importance of the func
tions performed by boards of registration is shown by Section 1220 Compiled
Lawn of New Mexico, which provides in
terms that all persons registered may
vote, and no one can voto who is not
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Cloudy

Haxwuhiu Temperature
Minimum Tempetura
Tutal Precipitation
H. B. Hersey. Observer.

YOU
wnat a comfort it is to
Lave ready at hand a
remedy that never fails
to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
and almost
discomfort;
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. R. never
It possesses
disappoints.
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7:3." 6:15"
140p 6:15"
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8 55" 1:20"
flOp 9 30" .... Williams
Ann Pork
2:2.."!ll:5:,a
:56p 10:40"
'00p U:5fl. Prescott Junction.. 1:55" 10:40"
8:4.,"
9:Slp i:l!S,. .. Feach Springs.. 12:16"
Kinsman .... 10:10 r 6:20"
ll:20p 6:05"
1:46a 7:45" ....The Needle
7:00" 8:20"
1 30"
6 27"
4:06
Fenner
I0:l"
2:5.V ll:10p
Bacdad
t 0a
I2:40p
12:25" 82.V
t 10a IS."
Daegett
Lv 1:4."," 8:0j"
80a 4:H."Ar... Barstow
. Mojave..
7:40'
8:25 a
S:46 pm
Ar. i os Angeles. I.v
,12 20 pm
.
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8:45 pm..". San Francisco. ." 5:S0pm
:55 10:16"
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CONNECTIONS.
aVtBUQDERQUB--

points

T. & g. T. Railway for all

A.,

aut and west

(M8COTT

JUNCTION Prescott & Arlsona
Cantral railway, lor Fort Whipple and frei-oou- .

Railway for Los
l
Angeles. Ban Diego and other southern
polaU.
atOAVE --Southern Paciflo for San Francisco,
aaramanto and soiithani California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

ffocbauffeif mad

by s'eeplnfrca passengers
between San Francisco aim Kaunas citv, or
8aa Diego and Lot Auge'ca au'J uhicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tottrUts, can easily
reached by tailing this line, via I'eaeh
Aprlngs. and a stage ride thence A buttweutv-ure- e
miles. 'Ibis cauou It the grandest and
mmat wonderful of nature work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And aant beer, deer and wild turkey in the
Mgnificeut pine forests of the San Francisco
aejantalui; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
,

V, B.
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Gabil, General
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SHpt.

Bissill,

C.eu.

Pass. Agt

tieu, Aft., Albuquerque,
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SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works
Ladles and Gents Uarmentt Dyed in
all colors, also cleaned and scoured by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
HlanketH
Vast eolora guaranteed.
teamed and wanned, alHodyed In all
colors. Ostrlrh feathers cleaned and
cnrled Kstahlishnient In basement or
steam laundry, on liaspar avenue
Prices moderate.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE,
N.

''

CeBtrilh; Located.

M.

places whero they will bo in session at the
above enumerated times during the next
twenty days:
1'rocinct fto. 1 Lenito Lujan, Antonio
de Herrera and Joso .Manuel Salazar; at
the house of Deluvino Homero.
Precinct No. 2 - Manuel Romero y
Ham on Jimenez and Itoraulo
Ortega; at the house of Vicente Ortega.
Precinct No. - Julian Provencio. W.J.
Slaughter and Nicanor Baca; at the house
of Hainon Sena y Garcia.
Precinct No. A Antonio Alarid, Fran
ciscu Anaya and Adolfo Hill; at the office
of the justice of t lie peace.
Precinct No. 5 Felipe Romero, Francisco Gonzales and Cosine Carrillo, at the
district school house.
Precinct No. G Jesus Ma. Romero, Jose
Padilla and Apolonio Itael; at the house
of Manuel Baca y Delgado.
Precinct No. 7 A. L, Kendall, Moliton
Narvais and Thomas Rogers; at the office
of A. L. Kendall.
Precinct No. 8 Anastncio Sandoval,
Fernando Pcnn and Manuel Sena; at the
house of Sylvester Davis.
Precinct No. 'J Pedro Lujan, Tomas
Roibnl and Anastncio Gomez; at the house
of Tomas Hoibal.
Precinct No. 10 Juan B. Kieto, Theo.
Carey, Hans Larson; at the house of Lee
English.
Precinct No. 11 R. M. Curler. W. E,
Newberry, J. Jaycope; at the district
school house.
Precinct No. 12 Matias Sandoval, Bibian Garcia, Cruz Gurule; at the house of
Jose Leon Madril.
Precinct No. 1- 3- Francisco Lopez, W.
M. Taber. Antonio Sandoval; at the house
of Peter Powers.
Precinct No. 1 1 Patricio Trnjillo, Jose
Chaves, Auastacio Martinez; at the house
of Antonio Ma. Martinez.
o
Precinct No. 15 Nicolas Bustos,
Horrera, Juan Antonio Valdez; at
the house of Gregorio Herrera.
Preciuct No. 16 Jose Amado Lucero,
Jose Mauricio Vigil, Juan M. Archuleta;
at the house of Jose Amado Lucero.
Precinct No. 17 Alberto Garcia, Cle- mente P. Ortiz, Chas. C. Probst; at the
office of the justice of the peace.
Precinct No. 18 Larkin G. Read, Chas.
H. Spiess, Win. Colo; at the house of
Garcia.
Theappended extracts from the law will
not only repay perusal at this particular
time but may prove of great convenience
if cut out and preserved:
QUALIFICATIONS

TO UEOIBTBATION.

Sec. 3 of Chap. 135, Laws of 1889, pp.
314, 315, is as follows:
'That it shall hereafter be unlawful for
any person who is not a qualified elector
to vote or to offer to vote at any election
hpM in this territory, or to retister or
offer to register as a voter; and'it shaft be
unlawful for any persons to register or
offer to register, or to vote or offer to
vote in the name of another person; and
it shall be unlawful for any person to
register his name as a voter or to cause
or procure his name to be registered in
any other election precinct than that in
which such person resides or will in good
faith have resided the requisite period of
time prior to the day of the next ensuing
election; nnd it shall also be unlawful for
any person to solicit, procure, aid, abet,
induce or attempt to procure or induce
any person wiio is not duly qualified, to
register as a voter, or to vote at any election held in this territory.
Any person
who shall violate any of the provisions of
this act, shall upon conviction thereof
before any court of competent jurisdiction, be lined in any sum not less than
$100, or by imprisonment in the county
jail for not less than three months nor
more than six months, or by both such
fine and imprisonment at the discretion
of the court trying the same."
Sec. 122.1, C. L., provides that a voter
shall not be required to be present o
der to be registered.
ItEFVSAL

TO

BEOISTEB.

Sec. 12 of chapter 135, laws of 1889, provides that in case a person is refused registration, he shall be registered uponfiling
an affidavit setting forth hiB citizenship
and required residence, "and that he is

Entlrelj

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

A. O

You cannot do effective work without a
clear head, and for this take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Columbaa Day Celebration
The committee on program for Columbus day met in the office of Hon. Geo. W.
Enaebel, Thursday afternoon, and decided
to take active measures in doing honor to
the great discoverer. It was decided to
communicate with the following named
gentlemen, and request their presence tomorrow afternoon, the 8th, inst., at i
o'clock sharp, at the office of L. G. Read:
Manuel Valdez, John Gray,
Mayor
Francis Downs, Brother Botulph, L. A.
L. G. Read, J. H. Sloan,
Hughes,
W. B. Sloan, R. E. Twitchell, Jake Welt-meSol. Spiegelberg, W. M. Berger, E. L.
Bartlett, J. W. Conway, Col. Max. Frost,
J. Gold, C. M. Creamer, J.H.Crist, Charles
Neustadt, Gen. E. F. Hobart, Prof. E. F.
O'Riordan.

KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.

OF VOTERS.

Sec. 1213 Com. Laws, provides that ''the
qualifications of a legal voter shall be as
follows: He shall boa citizen of the
United States of the age of twenty one
years: shall have resided in the territory
six months, in the county wherein he
offers to vote three months, and in the
precinct thirty daysinmediately preceding
the election.
Registers should note than an alien
must take out his second as well as his
"nrst papers" befroe he becomes a "citizen," and that the above periods of six
months and thirty days may each end
with November 7, the day preceding election, j
Section 4 of Ch 77 Laws of 1891 P 180,
adds another qualification to the above,
namely, the intending voter must have
paid his poll tax for the current year, at
least sixty days previous to election day
(before midnight of September 9, 1892.)
Sections 1141 and 1181 C. L. provide
that no oflieer, soldier or "cam p follower"
of the U. S. army, no person sentenced
for perjury, forgery, incendiarism, coining false money, rape, larceny, or who
shall have been twice sentenced for petty
larceny, can vote at any election.
HE LATINO

many
perfect pears representing
crops gathered this season from a single
tree in the splendid orchard of Valentine
Herbert. The tree responsible for this
unique production is five years old and of
the souvenir de congress variety.
It
blossomed first in May and yielded a
bountiful crop iu July. In August the
tree was for a second time a mass of
bloom and yesterday a second crop of
The
pears were gathered therefrom.
fruit is on exhibition at Ireland's drug
store. The donble crop is a freak, of
course, but it in no small degree serves to
show how peculiarly favorable is this soil
aud climate to the production of fruits.
To-da- y
also the New Mexican received
from M. J. Nagle two samples of corn,
produced on his Arroyo Chamiso farm,
just south of town, without irrigation.
One is the American yellow corn, which,
true to all claims for it, has grown and
ripened perfeotly in ninety days. Of five
new varieties seeded by way of experiment, Mr. Nagle deems this the best for
this locality. The other variety is the
Jerusalem corn, of which a splendid sample is shown. It is wonderfully productive and bids fair to be a most popular
orop for all New Mexico.

not disqualified for any reason from being
registered as a voter and from voting at
the next ensuing election." (The clause
would necessarily refer to the payment of

Great weather this.
Taxes are due for '92.
Local politics are warming up per
ceptibly.
"A Scrap of Paper" at the court house
night.
Foster's prophesied storm clouds are
gathering in the mountains.
A superior lot of melons is coming into
the local market from the Enpanola
valley.
Donohue & Monier have finished their
r fssonry contract on the stately Loretto
home and carpenters will soon have it
under roof.
Visitors at Gold's free museum: O.
Grertchen, S. Florins, Deming, N. M.;
Mrs. J. Eosen, Omaha, Neb.; David Eingle,
Raton. N. M.; J. E. Moore, Nellie Moore,
El Paso, Texas; H. T. Corrin, New York
City; T. L, Mersed, Cincinnati, Ohio.
W. S. Goldsworthy has resigned as night
ticket clerk at the A., T. & S. F. depot
and left last night to take a place with
the A. &, P. company at Albuquerque. He
is succeeded by W. H. Nicholas and the
latter is succeeded as night clerk by Geo.
A Revercomb, lately employed
by the A.,
T. & S. F. at Watrous.
The Gun club held a business meeting
last night and discussed several amend
also called for a rements to its
port on medals, but this could not be
made by the committee owing to the
of designs which the jewelers had
sent for. The committee was given one
week in which to present its report.
New and beautiful scenic effects will be
produced at the court house
evening in connection with the presentation of the attractive comic drama, A
Scrap of Paper, or the Adventures of a
Love Letter. The ladies and gentlemen
conneoted with this performance have
labored earnestly to make it a delightful
success, and the cause for which it is
given is one worthy the patronage of
every good citizen. Seoure tickets and
mark reserved seats at Ireland's.
Oscar Mallinckrodt, whose father was
founder of the famous Mallinckrodt chemical works, of St. Louis, is in the city today in search of health, and he will probably take up his permanent residence in
this vicinity, engaging in fruit culture on
a large scale. Ten years ago this gentleman came here for his health and returned
east after a few years, but he finds now
that his condition is such as to compel
him to return and become a permanent
resident. He has many friends here to
bid him welcome. .

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Camberto Rivera.
Anselmo Gonzales.

Trensuror
Surveyor

as follows:
Legislative council Frank Springer.
Legislative House F. C. Hamblin.
Assessor O. L. Houghton.
D. J. McDonCounty commissioner
ald.

ABSOLUTELY PUMB
Filed their Bond.
The Lincoln-Luck- y
mining company
do not propose to let tho little matter of
in
bond
the
sum of $25,000
providing
interfere with their shipment of thirty or
forty tones of ore daily from their San
Pedro mines, as they are now doing.
In accordance with Judge MoFie's
y
filed with
decision this company
District Clerk Goshorn a bond in the
abovo sum with the following as sureties:
John A. Lee and S. M. Folsom, of Albuquerque; E. T. Webber and F. T. Webber,
of Santa Fo. These parties justify in the
sum of $00,000. Under the decision of
the court the filing of this bond stays the
issuauco of the injunction against the
Lincoln-Luck- y
company which had been
asked for by claimants of the Anaoonda
mine.
More Striked.
Reports received from Cook's Peak say
that tho recont strikes on the Ine property nre the largest ever made in southwestern New Moxico. A cave has been
opened, disclosing a solid mass of ore 45
feet in width and over 75 feet in length.
The ore body runs into the mountain,
and only development work can show its
real dimensions. Ore has also been found
in five other places on the property. It
is estimated that there is over $250,000 in
sight. The oro runs GO per cent in lead
and 10 ounces in silver, yielding $600 net
to the car, while the output is two and
three cuts per day. The big strikes made
in tliiscumpin the past few weeks will
likely result m a narrow guage railroad
being built from Deming to the Peak.
The mineral is to bo found all over the
mountain, and the camp is said to be a
second Leadville.

Speeches were made by Eugenio Romero, Col. Prichard, Placido Sandovul,
and Margarito Romero and the convention,
with three cheers for Catron nnd the Republican party, adjourned at 1:30 this
morning.
The New Mexican's special telegram
which conveys the above news concludes
as follows. "The prospects for the sucThe International Line.
cess of this ticket uro fine. The White
J. M. Neelnnd, of tho United States In
are
over
themselves
lighting among
Caps
ternational Boundary commission, was in
the spoils of office and are dismayed. ReDeming yesterday. Ho says the surveyors
publicans are jubilant over the
are now located near Nogales, A. T., and
H1EBRA COUNTY liErUHLICANS.
up to that point not the slightest alteraThe following is the Republican ticket tion had been made in the preseut bound
nominated at Hormosa on Tuesday. It is ary line. But all indications point to the
fact that serious defects are preparing
regarded as an exceptionally good one:
themselves in that vicinity, and it would
Bias Chavez.
Representative
seem as though tne United States governS.
Sheriff J.
P. Robinson.
ment will lose a considerable portion of
Probate Judge Francisco Apodncn.
its territory to the Kopublio of Mexico
Probate Clerk Thos. C. Hall.
The final lines havo not yot been run, and
Assessor Aloys Preisser.
tho commission is engaged in a most
careful survey in that section. As it now
Superintendent of Schools S. A.
stands the town of Nogales is liable to be
Treasurer W. H. Bucher.
located on Mexican territory. The offi
Coronor Geo. Learning.
cers of the commission refuse to give any
Jas. Dalglish, aeians ns to tne amount ot land in dis
Couuty Commissioners
I. D. Hilty, Jose M. Apodaca.
pute. It is thought that a report will
REVISED LIST OF APPOINTMENTS.
shortly be made to the authorities at
Hons. T. B. Catron and A. L. Morrison Washington in regard to the defect disand all negotiations in the premcovered,
have made appointments to speak at the ises will be
made from there.
following timeB nnd places:
"
The Presbyterian Mynod.
. . "
7.
Kingston
Friday
The synod of New Mexico, which com
8.
Hadley
Saturday afternoon. "
"
Cook'sPeak..
evening... "" 8. prises all the Presbyterian work in New
San Lorenzo. Sunday 10 a. m
0. Mexico and
Arizona, will hold its annual
"
"
y.
3 p. "
Georgetown.
"
"
meeting in this city. The body will as
8 p. "
Central City.
"
semble
Pinos Altos.. Monday 8 p. "
at 7:30 o'clock and will
"
"
8 p. "
Silver City. .
be opened with a sermon by the retiring
Lordsburg . .Tuesday evening. ... "
moderator.
It will be a special favor to
.... "
Deming
Wednesday "
the synod to havo present a good choir.
POLITICAL
roINTEEB.
Tho pastor of tho church here specially
tho requests such members of the choir as
Just thirty days from
can
do so to bo present both Friday and
general election tukes place.
Mr. Joseph is booked for a speech at Saturday nights.
On
night the meeting will be
and will be iu Silvor of a Saturday character
Deming
and will be adpopular
City
dressed by members to be appointed by
The Democrats of Corrillos will have a the moderator to speak on Home Missions,
blow out on Saturday evening when Felix
Sunday Schools and Temporanoe, res pec
Martinez, of Las Vegas will bo tho pnn tively.
On Sunday Rev. I. T. Whittemore, of
cipal speaker.
The largely attended and enthusiastic Florence, A. T., will preach in the morn
anu Kev. JN. N. Bkinnor at night.
meetings being held by Catron and Mor ing
rison, and the attention given to their ad
PEKSONAL.
dresses by thinking men, indicate a revo
lution in New Mexico politics. This is
Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz, of
evidently a Kepublican year in tins terri
tory. Itaton Range.
is in the city.
lost
votos
his
Delegate Joseph
by
speed:
Billy Reed, of Dixon's place, is criticalin Blossburg. He failed to realize that
ly ill at his home on Manhattan avenue,
he was addressing an audience of intel
C. L. Thayer, a well known Las Vegas
ligent, reading and reasoning people. His
attempted ridicule of the American system business man, is doing the capital city to
of protection was the worst thing possible
day.
ne could have done. Uaton Knnge.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna passed down
There is no good reason for the delethe road last night en route from Washgates of the People's party to go in to the
expense ot coming to the county conven ington to Los Lunas.
tion on the 10th inst., unless for the sole
B. W. Noyes, representing
the Lay
purpose of ratifying the nominations nl
ready made by the "bosses" nnd owners Whip company, Westfleld, Mass., is doing
business in town
of the party. ias V egas t ree Press.
E. Huhn, formerly connected with the
Hon. Wm. W. Boyle, the Republican
nominee lor assessor ot Uoifnx countv. Cash Entry mines, is here from San Fran
being register of the United States land cisco on a social visit with his
many
office at Clayton, has declined to make
.
the race on the county ticket and the acquaintances.
At the Palace: M, S. Albright, Kansas
name of P. J. Towner, of Springer, has
Deen suoscitutea lor tnnt ot Mr. Hovle, on
Rev. S. W. Curtis, Las Vegas j C. K.
City;
the tioket. No stronger or better selecSt. Louis; Louis Eornberg, AlbuHayden,
tion could have been made. Mr. Towner
is one of the best known and most querque; E. P. Sheldon, Milwaukee.
At the Exchange: Rev. Epifanio Ar- popular citizens of this county. He is a
wower and will be elected.
reola, Albuquerque; A. Perron, San PeA large and enthusiastic
gathering of dro; Rev. M. Mntthicson, Socorro; Rev.
tne Republicans or Deming was hold at Francisco
Podierna, Las Cruces; G. E.
the Deming club rooms lust Sundav
aiternoon, lo arrange tor tne recoption Lyon, Raton.
and entertainment of Hons. T. B. Catron.
E. P. Sheldon returned this morning
A. L. Morrison, J. A. Ancheta and others, from an
extended trip to Albuquerque.
who will address the people here on the
He says the Tijeras water project in
me
oi
tnis
monin.
lain
proper commit
tees were appointed and all arrangements which he is interested is progressing very
completed for a great time. Everybody satisfactorily.
will be made welcome, especially the "un- At tho Claire : E. Huhn, San Francisco ;
tornnea." ueming statg Advocate.
A. J. Sinell, Topeka; Jas. Nevins, Sault
St. Marie; W. E. Tnghe, Cerrillos, H. L.
Warren, Albuquerque; Chas. A. Thayer,
Las Vegas; B. W. Noyes, Boston.

D? PRICE'
V

DELICIOUS

Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind,
is not an experiment.
It it endorsed by
thousands.

V

Flavoring

GERDES

in

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Olatfclng

hi

ni

fmcta

LANDrJr-- ,
4--

X

SuU ft, I,

lloiler t anted.

'

i,i

til

a

"ill

r

wish to notify tho public that we
have just received a car of the handsom-OB- t
and most stylish furniture over
brought to Santa Fe, and will sell it nt
prices lower thnn you ever dreamed of.
Call and examine our stock, even if you
don't wish to buy.
We

W

AGNEB & liOWITZKI.

Kuslneas Notice.
Frank llasterenn has opened n cab
inet Bhon two doors from the elec
tric light house, tVater street, and
l
to do
all
kinds
is prepared
cabinet work.
He is also auent for
Santa Fe county of t!,e celebrated Kello
weather strip, which has been succcBiully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiake, Hon. T. It. Cotrnn,
Sister Victoria, (i. W, Knaehel, Julius II.
Gerries and E. V. Seward.

Sold only on its Merits.

DEALER IS

mm

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

JLJJ

A.

LEATHER

t-- J

Ke'.ley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Kedeem your pledges on or before Oct.
Ui.ain linos.
5, 1892.
Milk punch 10 eta a
do salot.i)
For sale The best
town, cheap. Inquire
Grand auction sale
unredeemed pledges.

fXttD FINDINGS.

0. Box

glass at the Colora-

Santa Fe,

-

143

N. ill.

billiard tablo in
at this office.
October 5, 1892, ot
Bi.ain- - Bnos.

fVotice.
Requests for back numbers of tho New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

M

C6ntfull
Patent Imperial "

-

"

-

Ivory

Patent

l.CO

Located,

Prido of Valley, per sic - 1.25
New Potatoes, per huml'il 1.85
1 .00
"
Old Potatoes
ix

rain, Hay and Feed at
Market Prices.

H. B.

l.oweKt

Slfictlv

j

.$1.7

IFiist Class

PHILO RUMSEY,' Proprietor.

Cartwright, Prop.

BROTHERS.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
bitalvertlfii medium in the
rntlra ittuthwoit, and giving each
day ibe ettrlient anil fullest report
of the liT,tiIve and court po
ceorilngti, military movemenU anrt
ther matters of general Interest
cc urr.ua; &t the territorial cniltl
The

mpfcicAi

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothiug, Boota, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Koljcs, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, M.

Fa.."
Connected with the e(itMtillhtttt-ii- t
la a Job office newly Tarnished with
material and machinery In which
work la turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not etcelled by any
EVEBYBODY

estaurant!
MEALS

AT ALL HOTJES

DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

WANl'S IT.

X. A. MXJLLER, Prop'r.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

FURNITURE

& QUEENSWARE

SCHOOL
,

ADOPTED

BY

BOOKS,

Son

187.

K8TA11USHED

Buy nnd Sell Second Hand Goods

of all kinds.
Supplies txenange new tooas tor uia unes.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School

V. D. LORENZO,

Auction ami CoiiinilsHion ltimiiiess.

,hc Uoltl's OKI

PAINTER,

Stimil.

Papei Hanger & Kalsominer,
Alt work promptly executed.
Address through
local postoOlce.

Fair

Saloon,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

om
ca.
'
-- J-

--

rn,
r IjSi.

-i

i

i

uest stock of Horses and Car.
nages in Town.
Baaka Promntlv Fnrni.i.. nnni.n
I.
"
vxAuiti ture.

Bonn on the round trip. Speolal attention
to outattlng truT.l.ri orar tha
coontrr,
Oarafal drW.rj rarnlihad oa
appllcatlaa

PATTERSON & CO.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

s

k

Sol, Lowitzki

Mi,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Cool Fischer Beer,

fe.

illli

power boiler in A No. 1
condition, at New Mexican. In writing
give full description.
A

Nothing But the Itcst.

ftalrta Mada to Orrtar.

St,

Improved In Anpcarnncc.
The enterprising and prosperous Santa
Fe New Mexican has improved its ap
pearance by a handsomo dress. Itaton
Range.

lit

IK'SFUB

USD

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.

Economy In thalr use
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

1

JULIUS

Extracts
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

J?

w&n

agent for the

Sierra County Shows a Strong Hand
Everything in Good Shape from
Colfax to Grant Campaign Notes.
Yesterday was a red letter day in the
history of San Miguel county. The larj,'unt
and most enthusiastic Republican convention ever held there was the one over
which Hon. M. C. de Baca presided at the
court house in Las Vegas. There was but
one precinct without a delegate, nnd in
tho convention were but four proxies.
The court room was packed, even the
standing room being insufficient to accommodate tho orowds.
The afternoon was spent in organizing
and receiving reports of committees. In
the evening the following ticket wns nominated:
Legislative council Tomas C. de Baca.
house Toribio Sanchez
Legislative
and Atnnacio Roibal.
Sheriff Eugenio Romero.
Felix Esqui-be- l
County commissioners
and Francisco C. de Baca.
Probate judge Placido Sandoval.
Probate clerk Pablo Jaramillo.
School superintendent Gregorio

fe

W

and the I'nion League (let
Toffetlieraml Name the U'iiuieis
White Cups Dismayed,

RepublU'tiUK

y

MilP 'hi

WSSTVARD.

IN LINE.

Coroner Amado Ulibarri.
horticultural novelty was brought to
Appended is the list of registrars ap
The Union League ticket was endorsed
the New Mkxicah
in the shape of
pointed for this county, together with the
and made part of the Republican ticket
two
as

eminent physicians.

H.

BE LOBT.

SAN MIGUEL

A

" It affords rue pleasure to add my testimony to those you receive annually In1
reference to your valuable medicine.
consider Simmons L.lver Regulator the
best family medicine on the market. I
nave prescrioea n wun excellent results.
Y. P. Park, M. D., Tracy City, Tenu.

1,

poll tax within the required time and to
the disqualifications set forth in sections
1141 and 1181 C. L. already referred to
above). The same section provides that
such affidavit may be made by another
person for a voter in the case of his temporary absence, and that any person
making such affidavit falsely shall be
punished for perjury.
The same section provides a punishment of not less than $100 nor more than
$500 tine and not less than three months
nor more than six months imprisonment
for refusal or neglect to register any
qualified voter upon application.
Sec. 1221 C. L. provides for the punishment of members of boards of registration for false registration or for wilful
refusal to register a qualified voter, by a
fine of not less than. $50 nor more than
$200, or in default of payment of the fine
imprisonment for not less than six months
nor more than one year.
Sec. 1224 C. L. provides that in case of
a vacancy on any board of registration,
the justice of the peace of the precinct
"shall appoint a capable person to fill the
vacancy," but said section as amended by
Sec. 14, Chap. 17, laws of 1889, provides
that at least one of the members of each
board of registration "shall belong to n
different political party from that of the
majority of the said board of comity
commissioners."

registered.
In Santa Fe county the boards of regis
and under the
tration meet
law they are required to remain in session
for three successive days from 1) a. m. to
o clock noon and from 2 to 0 p. ra.
After that they meet on every Saturday
until the tenth day prior to the election.
This tenth day provision of law is a com
paratively new aud important one and is
noteworthy because it differs radically
from the old law which required the
Twenty-fiv- e
centsfor aboxof Beecham's
boards of registration to meet three days
Pills worth a guinea.
prior to the election. Under the act of
of regis
18811,
page 311), boards
must
session
FARM AND ORCHARD.
in
tration
remain
on the
hours
during the above nnmed
10th day preceding election day ana at u
- m. on said 10th
pday the registration of Two Crops of Pears iu One Scason-Experimcvoters shall cense, so that if youF name is
in the Production of
nut on the list by 0 o'clock on the oven
New Varieties of Corn.
21) your
of
Oct.
ing
VOTE WILL

the virtues ana perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by

Id efiect Friday July

-

How. When and Where lo Register
Dutins of Boards of Registration
Points on Penalties.

METEOROLOCICAL
TEF1RT5ISST OF AC K1CUI.TU RE
WKATUEa BHEAU, OFFICI OF OBSKKVE:
N.utaFe. S. M., Oct u, i
II

TT

OF YOTERS.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS,
ALSO

COMPLETE

DF

LIVE
FEED
-:- AND:-

SALE STABLER

&
USE

.

BOYS

ElOTHlIt

ci.OTiiixu maim; to ordkiiad
I'Ullft'KCT FIT Ul'ARANTISKO.

Cppcr San Francisco St.,
Salea mada nf f!
Live Stock and Vnhfolo.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

r.,i

